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Local Activity:Local Activity:
Spider-Man: No Way Home Spider-Man: No Way Home 

On December 18th, the dorm students visited Regal UA King of

Prussia to see the new Spider-Man movie. A good number of the

dorm students are into superhero movies, so it was a great

opportunity for them to enjoy the film they had been looking

forward to watching. With a great plot twist and full of Easter eggs,

"Spider-Man: No Way Home" was a very interesting and

memorable movie for everyone. All students would love to go to

the movies again if they have a chance.

By Jaehyun Park



Three of the dorm students participate in Boys

Bowling, which is one of the most popular Winter

Sports at CEC. The CEC Bowling Team has practice on

a regular basis and competes with other schools to

win the Catholic League. All atheletes of the CEC Boys

Bowling Team agrees that the most fun part of

bowling is when they win against other schools after

hard practices with pressure. 
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Drama
CEC's Drama Club gives the students the opportunity to

showcase their talents and gifts by learning the

fundamentals of theater, and moreover appplying said

fundamentals to put on professional-level theatrical

productions. Instructed by Mr. Kuchler, the members of

the Drama Club are currently putting all their efforts to

getting ready for the Spring Musical Cinderella. All

students are very into what they are doing and they all

really enjoy the spotlight on stage.  

By Kyoungjoon Lee & Myoungjun Ko 



Christmas, one of the most beloved holidays by Americans, is

originally a Christian holiday that celebrates the birth of Jesus. The

CEC dorm students got ready for Christamas by preparing Secret

Santa gifts for a friend each of them were randomly assigned

with. After the gift exchange, the students split into three teams

and played Jeopardy. The winners were given a $50 worth gift

card. Everyone had fun playing the game and it was a good time

for students to get into the Christmas spirit. 
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By Hyowoo Nam
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By Juwon Jung

 



By Jiwoo Kim 
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